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A description ofbandwidth~limiting tuning filters is introduced into a semiclassical model for 
synchronously pumped mode-locked dye lasers. The finite phase memory of the molecular 
wave functions is induded as are the isotropic molecular distribution and the finite vibrational 
relaxation times. The new set of equations has been solved numerically using the best available 
values for the various parameters. The results have been compared with experimental data 
obtained using a rhodamine 6G dye laser, which is synchronously pumped using an acousto-
optically mode-locked argon laser. Tuning element effects have been studied using two- and 
three-plate birefringent filters and a tuning wedge, and the experimental results agree with the 
numerical solutions, 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Synchronous optical pumping is one of the most popu-
lar methods of producing tunable ultrashort pulses, and such 
pulses are finding an ever-increasing number of practical ap-
plications. Most previous studies of synchronously pumped 
mode-locked laser systems have used rate-equation analyses, 
which describe the laser dynamics in terms of the molecular 
population densities and photon densities. 1-16 A semiclassi-
cal model introduced previously has been the starting point 
for the present study. 17 The advantage of a semiclassical 
mode! in comparison to a rate-equation model is that a semi-
classical model allows a rigorous treatment of the coherence 
effects resulting from the finite phase memory of the molecu-
lar wave functions, These coherence effects become especial-
ly important for small values of the length mismatch be-
tween the pump laser and the dye laser. The model adopted 
here also includes a vector description of the fields and mo-
lecular dipoles and a finite vibrational relaxation time of the 
lower state of the dye-laser transition. 
The purpose of this study has been to enhance the semi-
classical model described above so that it can rigorously de-
scribe the effects of commonly employed bandwidth-limit-
ing tuning filters. The filter description is developed by 
analogy with the bandpass characteristics of nonsaturating 
two-level absorbers. The derivation of our model for a synch-
ronously pumped mode-locked dye laser with a bandwidth-
limiting tuning element is contained in Sec. II. Section HI 
describes the extraction of the various model parameters 
from measurements on the laser components, and in Sec. IV 
the model is reduced to a compact normalized form. The 
values of the experimental parameters of our rhodamine 6G 
system are summarized in Sec. V, and a comparison of ex-
perimental results and theoretical predictions is included in 
Sec. VI. 
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II. THEORY 
The energy-level model used in the treatment ofthe dye-
laser amplifier is shown schematically in Fig. 1. The dye 
molecules in this model are assumed initially to be represent-
able by a four-level system in which the pump absorption 
takes place between levels 0 and 3, while the signal~stimulat­
ed emission takes place between levels 2 and 1. The moleo 
cules in level 3 decay nonradiatively to level 2 with a vibra-
tional relaxation time 7 3, while molecules in level 1 have a 
vibrational relaxation time of 1"1' The spontaneous decay 
time for the laser transition is represented by 1"2' The actual 
energy-level structure of the dye molecules is, of course, 
more complicated than this simple model would indicate, 
but the model is found to include the terms most important 
for synchronously pumped mode-locked dye lasers. 
The procedure for setting up the semiclassical equations 
is well known, and for present purposes we take as our start-
ing point Eqs. (24), (37), (38), and (40) of Ref, 17: 
iJpZ2 =1- Im (on -If"') _ PZ2 + Tp 1.Ii. 12!i&" oe !2 (1) at ft ",S S r
2 
2fi2 rp I P PI' 
iJPIl = _1- Im(l1s. If:') _ fu + PZ2, (2) 
at ft r 1 r2 
811s '( ) i ( ) : 12 <P A 11 s Tt = I UJs - UJsO 11, - 2.i P22 - PIt i/hs @ s'es - T.' 
3--T~,-------------'---------
'1"3 Nonradlative 
Deoay 
2-,.----''---,---
Pump : Fluorescent 
Transition Decay 1'2 Vso Stimulated 
Transition 
1 --'---.,.---'----
Nonradiatlve 
11 Decay 
o--~---------~--------
FIG. L Energy-level model used in the dye-laser analysis. 
(3) 
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arJs 1 a'ifs as «> • (U; i (fJ A.) A dr. 
--+---+-@s =If-t- n ''I' 7Jses u, & v ~ 2 ~ n 
(4) 
where 'I1s = 7Jses is the complex polarization amplitude of 
the signal dipoles, 'if p and 'if s are the complex amplitudes 
of the pump and signal fields, ms is the signal frequency, mill 
is the center frequency of the signai transition, Ikp and Iks 
are the matrix elements of the pump and signal dipole mo-
ment operators, Tp and Ts are the coherence times of the 
off-diagonal density matrix elements, ks and as are propa-
gation and distributed loss coefficients, and n ( e,¢; ) do' is the 
number of molecules per unit volume oriented within the 
solid angle dO about the (e,¢;) direction. 
Equations (1 )-( 4) provide a reasonably rigorous de-
scription of the fast dynamics of a dye-laser amplifier, and 
this model has been shown to provide good agreement with 
many of the observed features of a synchronously pumped 
mode-locked dye laser.ls-zl The next step in this analysis is 
to incorporate into the laser amplifier model a mathematical 
representation of a bandwidth-limiting tuning filter. The ea-
siest way to obtain this representation is to recognize that the 
essential feaures of a typical bandwidth filter can be consid-
ered to be a special case of Eqs. (1 )-( 4). If one neglects 
pumping ('if = 0) and lower state decay (71 = 0) and as-
sumes a p unidirectional molecular distribution 
[n(O,<p) =N.r8(B-eo,¢;-<po)J,Eqs. (1)-(4) reduce to 
apf =.l 1m (l1[·'ifn _ Pf , 
at 12 Tf 
(5) 
o1Jf . i 1)\ 12<P A 7Jf at = l(ms - mf)7Jf - -.y; (2pf - f-ll @ s'CI - T
f 
' 
(6) 
a'ifs 1 a'ifs . w; N A af <P 
--+---= ljt- f'TJfef--@s' (7) az v at ks 2 
where Nf is the number of filter dye molecules per unit vol-
ume, the density matrix for the filter molecules is normalized 
as Pf = P22f = 1 - PilI' and the SUbscript/always refers to 
the filter. 
If the absorbing filter dipoles are parallel to the electric 
field, Eqs. (5 )-(7) reduce further to 
apf _ 1 I ( <Po!<) _ PI 
--- m 1JI@s , 
at 12 T/ 
(8) 
a7J[ . ill 12«> "fll 
- = l(ms - (Uro )7Jr - ~ (2pf - ) Pf@S--T' at 2n [ 
(9) 
a'ifs 1 a~s . w; af cc 
--+ - -- = i/-t- Nf 7Jf - - @ s' az v at ks 2 
(10) 
where 'if s is the complex amplitude of the vector electric 
field 'if s • Equations (8)-(10) now represent a saturating 
filter. Most practical filter elements do not saturate, and to 
recognize that fact we may consider the limit 7r"0. In this 
limitpf = 0 and Eq. (9) can be written 
a7Jf . i \ 12'if 7Jf (11) at = I(W s - mjll )7Jj - 2i /-tfi s - T
f
' 
Bandwidth-limiting filters are usually characterized in 
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terms of their response to a steady-state monochromatic sig-
nal rather than their response to transient signals. In steady 
state Eq. (11) has the solution 
17f = iT/IJljl 
2 
'ifJ2-1i (12) 
1 - i(m s - mfo ) Tf 
To the extent that this familiar Lorentzian function can rep~ 
resent the steady-state bandpass characteristics of a tuning 
filter, equations like Eqs. (10) and (11) can be used to de" 
scribe the transient response. 
For simplicity we will only consider the case in which 
the laser signal and the bandpass filter are tuned to the center 
frequency of the laser transition «(Us = m;{) = (Uro). The fil-
ter bandpass is generally narrow compared to the gain band-
width, and with the normalization described below, detun-
ing from the center of the laser transition is expected to have 
little effect. With this restriction the complex electric field 
amplitude 'if., can be considered to be purely real while the 
polarization amplitudes 'TJs and TJI may be replaced by the 
imaginary terms i7J; and i1];. With these reductions Eqs. 
(1 )-( 4), (10), and (11) can be combined togetherinto the 
set 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
where the orientational distribution of the dye molecules in 
the laser amplifier has been assumed to be isotropic accord-
ing to n(e,<p) = Ns/41T. The absorption and emission di-
poles are assumed to be parallel (ep = es ), the pump and 
signal field polarizations are assumed to be parallel to the x 
axis and 'if is taken to be real. The new variable x = cos e , p 
measures the angle between the fields and the laser dipoles. 
The sign of the filter interaction term in the field equation 
has been reversed to acknowledge that we want the filter to 
be a bandpass device rather than the notch filter that follows 
from our nonsaturating two-level absorber model. The term 
af indicates that outside the Lorentzian bandpass of the tun-
ing filter there is still a residual loss, and am is a distributed 
representation of the mirror losses. 
III. PARAMETER EVALUATION 
Before Eqs. (13 )-( 17) can be integrated, it is necessary 
to have explicit values for all of the parameters involved. The 
essence of this evaluation is the assumption that all elements 
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of the laser system (amplifier, filter, and mirrors) may be 
assumed to be distributed uniformly over the length la of the 
laser amplifier. If Tmin represents the single-pass residual 
intensity transmission away from the filter bandpass region, 
then the corresponding effective distributed loss coefficient 
a f must be related to the input and output intensities by 
I2 = TminIl = II exp( - afia ). (18) 
Therefore the filter loss coefficient is given explicitly by 
fa 
(19) 
Similarly, the mirror reflectivities may be associated with a 
double pass through the laser amplifier using the relation-
ship 
12 = R\R2Il = II exp( - 2a, • .la)' (20) 
Therefore the mirror loss coefficient is given explicitly by 
a = _ In(R 1R 2 } (2l) 
'" 21
a
' 
These losses may be combined into a single total loss coeffi-
cient a given by 
a=as +af+am 
In( Tmin ) In(R 1R 2 ) 
=as - (22) la 21a 
It will also be necessary to establish the effective line-
center cw gain coefficient of the tuning filter, which is now 
considered to be a narrow-band nonsaturating amplifier. 
This gain g f can be obtained from the actual filter parameters 
by means of the relationship 
(23) 
where T max is the maximum transmission of the bandpass-
limiting filter. Therefore the filter gain coefficient is given by 
(24) 
The final coefficient to be derived is the effective coher-
ence time Tf of the bandpass filter in terms of other measura-
ble quantities. First, it may be seen from Eq. (12) that the 
full width at half maximum of a homogeneously broadened 
absorber is related to the coherence time by 
Tf = (1Tll.Vh)-l. (25) 
On the other hand, the measured bandwidth of a distributed 
amplifier (or tuning filter) of length fa is related to the ho-
mogeneous linewidth by the formula22 
( gia )112 b.Vf = b.vh - 1 . In[ exp(gf1,,) + 1} -In 2 (26) 
Combining Eqs. (25) and (26) one finds that the filter co-
herence time can be related to the filter gain coefficient by 
T=-- fa -1 1 ( 
g I )112 
f 1Tb.Vf In [exp(gf1a) + 1] - In 2 ' 
(27) 
and thus all of the new elements of the distributed filter mod-
el have been expressed in terms of easily measurable charac-
teristics of a practical tuning filter. 
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IV. NORMALIZATION 
As a next step, Eqs. (13 )-( 17) can be written in a more 
compact form if one introduces normalized expressions for 
the dependent variables. To the extent possible we employ 
the same notation used previously,17 and thus we adopt the 
forms 
(28) 
w2N T I . 12 
M _ f.t s s s /-ls I ( + ) • - k 1ia P22 P II , 
" 
(29) 
(30) 
l,u 1(21" T \ 1/2 F- . s 2" I TI' 
- l,uf l2Tf If' 
(31) 
A= i,usl (7zT,)l/2ifj' 
Ii 2 51 (32) 
2 I \2 I 2ifj'2 p= jLwsNsT, jL\. T2Tp ,up I p. 
ksM 2ft2 
(33) 
Here D is a normalized population difference, M is a normal-
ized population sum, Q is a normalized amplifier polariza-
tion, F is a normalized nIter polarization, A is a normalized 
field, and P is a normalized pump rate. In terms of these new 
variables, Eqs, (13 )-(17) can be written 
aD 
_ ~ [ ( 1 + 1"2 ) D + ( I _ 7~ ) M 
at 1"2 21', 2'1 
+ 2QAx - Px2 ] , (34) 
aM 1 ( T, D 1"2 M P?) (35) 
-- --- +- -:x- , 
at 1"2 21'[ 2r j 
aQ 1 (36) 
at -T (Q-ADx), s 
aF 1 (37) -- (F-A) 
at T ' f 
aA 1 BA a (f gf ') 
-+--= -- A- Qxdx--f, 
az U at 2 0 a (38) 
where again ~f is the effective cw gain coefficient of the tun-
ing filterfor a cw signal [F= A from Eq. (37)]. 
Equations (34)-( 38) now form a complete set describ-
ing the evolution of a short pulse oflight in a medium having 
various distributed gain and loss characteristics. These equa-
tions may be readily applied to the problem of periodic pulse 
circulation in a laser oscillator. This is accomplished by in-
troducing a new time coordinate r = t - Z/V,,' where Us is the 
speed in the laser of an quantities of interest. Then Eqs. 
(34 )-( 38) reduce to the ordinary differential equations 
dD = _ ~ r ( 1 + i) D + ( 1 - ~) M 
d1' 1"2 l 21'1 2rl 
+ 2QAx - Px2 ] , (39) 
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dM 
_.l( _ 72 D+iM _PX2 ), (40) 
d7 72 2'11 27} 
dQ 1 (41) -= -T (Q-ADx), 
d7 s 
dF 1 (42) -- (F-A) 
d7 T ' j 
dA av (f gj) (43) -= - A - Qx dx - - F . 
dr 2(1- ulu,) 0 a 
The pulse speed in the laser u" can also be related to the 
cavity length L and the round-trip time tRT (or mode-lock-
ing period), and a more useful alternate formulation of Eq. 
(43) is 17 
dA L (i l gr) 
-= --- A - Qxdx--'-F, 
dr 2tJlL 0 a J 
(44) 
where the intensity loss coefficient has been replaced by the 
usual photon cavity lifetime tc = L lav/". 
lt is also necessary to specify the pump function PC r). In 
our modeling, we have used the function P( r) = Po!( r), 
where I( r) is the normalized function 
fer) = :r C:2 Y/2exp [ - (!:r In 2 ], (45) 
with !::..rbeing the full width at half maximum. It is helpful to 
relate the pump amplitude to a threshold parameter r, which 
measures the ratio of the actual pump amplitude Po to the 
amplitude that would just bring the gain value up to the loss 
value by the end of the pump pulse. From Eg. (44) this 
threshold parameter would be given by the maximum value 
of the ratio 
SolQX dx 
0- gj/a}A ' 
and from Eqs. (39), (41), and (45) the value of Q can be 
approximated by 
AP,yc3 Q=ADx=--. (46) 
72 
Thus the threshold parameter is related approximately to Po 
by 
(47) 
V.DATA 
It is now necessary to specify the various fundamental 
parameter values used in our experiments. Many of these 
values are simply adopted from Ref. 17 and include the flu-
orescence decay time 72 = 5 X 10-- 9 s, the vibrational relaxa-
tion time 71 = 1 X 10- 12 s, the coherence time T, 
= 5 X 10- 14 s, and the length L = 1.8 m. The mirror reflec-
tivities are Rl Z 1 and R2Z0.93. The pump pulse width in 
our experiments is measured to be fl.7Z 80 ps, and the 
threshold parameter is adjusted to r = 2. 
The parameters ofthe bandwidth-limiting tuning filters 
used in our studies have been determined experimentally. 
The specific filters employed include a tuning wedge and two 
birefringent filters. For the characterization of the tuning 
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wedge a Cary 14 spectrophotometer was used, and for the 
birefringent filters the dye laser was used in combination 
with a Jarrell-Ash Monospec/50 monochromator. The re-
sulting transmission curves for these filters are shown in 
Figs. 2 (a )-2 (c), and the inferred parameter values are sum-
marized in Table I, assuming the transmission maximum is 
at about A, = 600 nm. The values listed in the table are used 
in our computer model to determine the various parameters 
discussed in Sec. HI above. 
VI. RESULTS 
A series of experiments has been carried out to verify the 
theoretical model. In these experiments an acousto-optically 
mode-locked argon-ion laser (Spectra-Physics Model 2020-
05) was used to synchronously pump a rhodamine 6G dye 
LO 
0.8 
(a) 
0° 
0.6 00 0 0 
°od' 
Eo-< 
0.4 
0.2 
0 
570 590 610 630 650 
A (nml 
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(b) oc:P'°, 0.8 o 0 0 C# <q, 
" 0.6 a 'boq, oCOfl o:P 0 0 ~oo 
i 
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0' f 
0.2 
0 
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0 
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I 0
0 0000 
f-o 0.4 ~ 00 
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FIG. 2. Transmission functions for (a) tuning wedge filter, (b) two-plate 
birefringent filter, and (c) three-plate birefringent filter. 
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TABLE 1. Tuning filter properties. 
Tuning Two-plate Three-plate 
wedge birefringent birefringent 
Tmf.l.x 0.93 Cl.SS 0.94 
Tmin 0,40 0.55 0,47 
LlA (nrn} 34 13 2.7 
Llv (Hz) 28X 1012 11x 1012 2.3 X 10 12 
laser (Spectra Physics Model 375B). The argon laser is 
mode locked using an acousto-optic prism that also forces 
the laser to operate only on the 514.5-nm line. The lasing 
medium in the dye laser consists of rhodamine 6G in ethyl-
ene glycol. The output coupler of the dye iaser is mounted on 
a precision translatable stage, which provides the cavity 
length adjustment. A Mitutoyo dial indicator permits rela-
tive displacement measurements readable to O.5-.um resolu-
tion. As noted previously, bandwidth effects have been stud-
ied using two- and three-plate birefringent filters and a 
tuning wedge. The essence of our experimental study has 
been to compare the autocorrelated dye-laser pulses with the 
predictions of the theoretical model. The autocorrelated 
pulses have been measured as a function of the length detun-
ing using a Spectra-Physics Model 409 Scanning Autocorre-
lator. The theoretical autocorrelations were obtained using 
the fonnula 
G 2 (r') = f:oo I(r)l(r+r')dr, (48) 
where the intensity I = A 2 is the square of the field amplitude 
A governed by Eq. (44). 
EXPERIMENT THEORY 
(a) 
......... 
(b) 
(el 
FIG. 3. Experimental and theoretical autocorrelations for a synchronously 
pumped mode-locked rhodamine 6G laser with a two-plate birefringent fil-
ter and length detunings of (a) 3 ttm, (b) 6,.m, and (e) 11 p.m. In the 
experimental waveforms the time scale is 5 ps per division and in the theo-
retical waveforms the time scale is 3 ps per division. 
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A typical comparison between the experimental and 
theoretical autocorrelations is shown in Fig. 3 for a laser 
containing the two~plate birefringent filter. The absolute 
length detunings are obtained from the relative detunings by 
best-fitting a large set of experimental and theoretical detun~ 
ing autocorrelations for each bandpass filtero Good agree-
ment is obtained concerning both the pulse widths and the 
pulsation echoes that occur for small positive length detun-
ings ofthe dye laser. A large amount of data like those shown 
in Fig. 3 can be summarized by plotting autocorrelation 
pulse widths versus length detunings. A series of these plots 
10 
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<J 6 
" S 
... 4 <: 
2 ~~ 
0 
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8 f 
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60 80 
FIG. 4. Experimental (0) and theoretical (6) autocorrelation widths as 
functions ()f1ength detuning for (a) tuning wedge filter, (b) two-plate bire-
fringent filter, and (c) three-plate birefringent filter. 
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is included in Fig. 4 for the tuning wedge, the two-plate filter, 
and the three-plate filter with all other laser parameters kept 
constant. Agreement is obtained between theory and experi-
ment under a wide range of conditions. The discrepancies 
are not much larger than the uncertainty in determining the 
pulse widths and may be due to errors in estimating some of 
the laser parameter values and to simplifications made in 
deriving the model. The shortest pulses are obtained with 
small length detunings and use of the broader tuning filters. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
A semiclassical model has been developed for describing 
synchronously pumped mode-locked dye lasers producing 
picosecond pulses. The model includes a rigorous descrip-
tion of the effects of a fairly general bandwidth-limiting tun-
ing filter as well as a finite phase coherence time of the molec-
ular wave functions, isotropic molecular distribution, and 
finite vibrational relaxation time. The new set of equations 
has been solved numerically using the best available values 
for the various parameters of a rhodamine 6G system, and 
autocorrelations have been computed for a range of length 
detunings and a variety of bandwidth-limiting elements. The 
experimental pulse shapes agree well with the theoretical 
solutions for all values of detuning and filter bandwidth. 
Thus the model should be useful for designing optimized 
synchronously pumped mode-locked laser systems. 
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